Using a combination of comfort, utility, and control, the Workman GTX was designed to be adaptable for any task. Hundreds of configuration options are available to meet your needs on the gas, gas EFI and electric GTX models.

### Configurations

**Flatbed**
- Available in 4-foot (122 cm) and 6-foot (183 cm) lengths

**Bench Seat Kit**
- Featuring Elastomeric Vibration Control (EVC) to improve comfort, the deluxe bench seat is available as an alternative to the standard bucket seats

**Bucket Seat Kit**
- Standard seat

**Windshield For Canopy**
- Quick and easy to fold down to allow air flow and enhance operator comfort

**Fold Down Rear Facing Seat**
- Converts from a seat to a flatbed in seconds
- Provides additional seating for two on both the standard and extended GTX units

**Canopy**
- Protects operators and passengers from the sun and rain
- 6-Seat Configuration requires extension kit

**ROPS Certified Cab**
- Door kit also available

**Range Cage**
- Provides protection for operator with high visibility windshield and front mounting point for standard range picker
Workman® GTX Accessories

**Attaches**

- **Under Hood Storage Kit**
  - Provides easily accessible storage space inside the front of the vehicle

- **Walk Spreader Mount and Ramps**
  - Designed to accommodate 2-wheel walk spreaders
  - Can be mounted on front of vehicle with front receiver

- **Brush Guard**
  - Protects against damage to front body and headlights

- **Hose Reel Mount**
  - Designed for Reel Craft, Cox Reels or similar models
  - Can be mounted on front of vehicle with front receiver

- **Class 1 Draw Bar Kit**
  - Included on base traction units

- **Front Receiver for Brush Guard**
  - Requires brush guard

- **Front Receiver Without Brush Guard**
  - Provides attachment point for front of the vehicle

- **Ram Mount Ball**
  - Versatile mounting system for components such as PDA, tablets, cameras and cellular phones

- **Trash Can Mount**
  - Designed for 32-gallon cans
  - Can be mounted on front of vehicle with front receiver

- **Flatbed Railside Fold Down Side Kit**
  - Steel tube sides fold out of the way quickly when not needed to provide more hauling options with the 6' flatbed.

- **Flatbed Solid Side Kit**
  - Built with durable steel sides and a rear tailgate to provide more versatility for the 6' flatbed.

- **Flatbed Side Kit**
  - Provides attachment point for front of the vehicle

**Bed Accessories**

- **Fairway Cafe Beverage Cart (Allied)**
  - Eight locking dry good doors, two cup dispensers, eight locking cold storage doors, 850+ 12-ounce can capacity and built-in garbage/recycling bin
  - Contact Fairway Cafe at 1-866-603-2220 or visit golfbeveragecart.com

- **Drop-In Beverage Unit (Allied)**
  - Drops into standard GTX cargo box
  - 4 lockable cold storage compartments
  - 432, 12-ounce can capacity
  - Contact Fairway Cafe at 1-866-603-2220 or visit golfbeveragecart.com

- **Med Bed Kit (Allied)**
  - MB-101 medical bed available from Kimtek Corporation
  - Contact Kimtek at 888-546-8358 or visit kimtekresearch.com

**Specifications subject to change. Please contact your Toro distributor for details. Rev 6/19**
Bed Accessories

Bed Racking
• Save space by securing everyday items, like rakes and shovels, to the bed-mounted racking system.
• Rubber mounting clamps not included

Quickfist Grip Kits
• Optional grip mounting system for the bed rack

L-Track Kit
• Fits locations on poly bed
• Available in 2” (5 cm) and 6” (15.2 cm) sizes
• Includes four tracks, four rings and hardware

Electric Lift Kit
• Raises and lowers the bed efficiently within the payload capacity

Optional Accessories

LED Work Lights
• Consists of two front facing and one rear facing LED work light

Signal Light Kit
• Brake, tail and turn signals are integrated into one optional kit

Beacon Light Kit
• Mounts to top of cab or ROPS

Battery Watering Hand Pump
• Provides easy watering through single access point on batteries

Electric Lift Kit
• Raises and lowers the bed efficiently within the payload capacity

Quickfist Grip Kits
• Optional grip mounting system for the bed rack

L-Track Kit
• Fits locations on poly bed
• Available in 2” (5 cm) and 6” (15.2 cm) sizes
• Includes four tracks, four rings and hardware

LED Work Lights
• Consists of two front facing and one rear facing LED work light

Signal Light Kit
• Brake, tail and turn signals are integrated into one optional kit

Beacon Light Kit
• Mounts to top of cab or ROPS

Battery Watering Hand Pump
• Provides easy watering through single access point on batteries

Horn Kit
• Used to alert other vehicles, pedestrians or traffic

12-Volt Power Point Kit
• 5 amp max output
• Greater than 5 amps requires 48 to 12 volt converter

Spark Arrestor Kit

Seat Cover
• Fits bucket seats only
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